
MRS. MAY'S
LETTER to WOMEN

:(Aore Proof that Lydia E.
°inkham's Vegetable Com-

. pound Relieves Suffering.

Chicago, 111.?"X suffered from a bad
case of female ilia. Lydia E. Pinkham's

a Vegetable Com-
pound was recom-
mended and I took
about six bottles.
It fixed me up all
right. The common
symptoms of such a

condition pain

pains and backache,
nervousness and dis-

soon passed away. I look much better

now than Idid before, and Irecommend
the Compound every time for female
troubles, as itdid for me all itis claimed
to do. You have my permission to pub-
lish this letter." Mrs. J. MAY,3548 S.
Lincoln St., Chicago, 111.

Ifyou have any of the symptoms men-
tioned in Mrs. May's letter, remember
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for her, and try it your-
self. It is a good old-fashioned medi-
cine, made from roots and herbs, and it
has helped countless numbers of women.
Ifyou need special advice,write

to Lydia E. Pinkham Medieine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read
and answered by a woman, and
held in strict confidence.

IDLYCLINICMEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the

board of directors of the TTarrlsburg
Polyclinic Hospital will be held at the

hospital building. Front and Harris
streets. Thursday evening, March 2,
1916, at 8:30 o'clock. A full attend-
ance is requested, as business of spe-
cial importance will be considered.

Sldn Comfort
for Sick People
No Bed Sores by use of

) dlfk&S (

/Comfym
VjPOWDERy

Here » proof and nurse's letter
"For fifteen years in my work as a

nurse 1 have used Sykes' Comfort, Pow-
der in the sick room with splendid re-
sults. My mother was confined to her
bed for three years, but by the use of
this powder never had a bed sore. In
all my work for skin irritation or sore-
ness I insist upon the use of Sykes'
Comfort Powder. "?Mrs. T. A. Bacon,
Nurse, Lawrence, Mass.

Not a plain talcum powder, bat a highly
medicated preparation unequalled for
nursery and sickroom uses, to heal and
prevent chafing, itching, scalding,eczema,
infants scaldhead, prickly heat, rashes,
hives, bed-sores, and irritation caused by
eruptive diseases and bandages.

Used after bathing children it keeps the
skin healthy and free from soreness.

At Drag and Dep't Mom, 350.
THE COMFOBT POWDER CO., Boston, Mist.

Coal Situation
There is plenty of good coal

to be had now, but the sup-
ply of the future is uncertain
owing to controversy be-
tween miners and operators.
Even if there shouldn't be a
strike, the granting of con-
cessions demanded by the
miners will mean still higher
coal.

Let Kelley fill your bins now
and be sure of your supply
of good coal for at least
another winter.

H, M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

The New Home of the Auto Transportation School
25-27-29 NORTH CAMERON STREET

Tlie second floor Is use«l for tin- Instruction of students in the operation of motor cars. Actual ex-
perience under the direction of expert automobile mechanics while they assemble and repair motor
cars. Tills Rives students a practical knowledge of motor car mechanism. Complete course SSO, payable
011 easy terms.

Car storage on first floor. Cars delivered to all parts of city, FHKE.
Fireproof, steam lieated, expert repairing, charges reasonable. Magnetos, Self Starters and Car-

buretors Adjusted Free.

,
t
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J A f Marian Irene Wilson Is
1 A Five-Year-Old Today

[Other Personals on I'age 1]

MORNING BANQUET
OF MOVIE MEN

j

i First Event of the Kind Ever
Held in This City Is Most

Enjoyable

More than twenty-five people gath-

ered around the table late last
evening at the first annual banquet of
the International Alliance of Theatri-
cal Stage Employes and Moving Pic-

tures Operators of Harrisburg and
vicinityheld at the Dauphin hotel.

The interior of the banquet hall was

i decorated with ferns and colored elec-

trlc lamps. F. 11. Richardson, editor

jof the projection department of the

j Moving Picture World, of New York

I c ity acted as toastmaster and gave an

| interesting talk on the moving pic-

I ture industry. Short addresses -were
; made by Arthur Cobb, president of the ii local union and by C. Floyd Hopkins,

j The guests received leather wallets
j complete with memorandum book,

i pencil, stamp case, etc., as favors.
Those present were F. H. Richard-

| son, James George, Peter Magaro, C.
j Floyd Hopkins, S. R. Filson, James
Healy, Charles Mader, Samuel kernel,

|J. Pursel Li 1ley, Arthur Hyman, of
Philadelphia, Samuel Kuebler, Walter
Yost, Elmer Yost, William McKay,
Arthur Cobb, Richard Harding, Rob-

! ert Fernbaugli, Frank Creme, Albert
! Adams, Harry Michaels, Sainuel Ru-

j bin, Sydney Taylor, Elmer Keim, Hi-
ram Kalstom, Phil. Snyder and Ralph

I Keefauver.

! EMBROIDERY CLUB MEETING
| Miss Gertrude Copeland of 1262 I
| Derry street was hostess for the Mon-
! day Embroidery Club.

In attendance were Miss Brought,

[Miss Brinton, Miss Lin Brinton, Miss

J Barnhart, Miss Zollinger, Miss For-'
Isythe and Miss Copeland.

j James P. Mangan of Farkesburg is
| spending some time in Marysville.
i Miss Bertha Kuhns of 2043 Green ?
street, has left for Hanover, where ;

she will spend some time with friends. ;
| Miss Catherine Dunbar of New 1 1
I York, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. HofC- <
man of Green street.

Miss Lillie M. Baumbaugh, 1708
'North street, is spending several days
in Philadelphia, having her e yes

treated by a specialist.

MRS ELDER'S GUESTS
Mrs. William Elder of 29 Evergreen

street, was hostess yesterday after-!
i noon for the Tuesday Embroidery

j ('lub, of which she is a member.
; Spring flowers decorated the rooms]

! and aftei sowing and chat refresh-,
j ments were served.

! In attendance were Mrs. ,T. R.,
! Plank, Mrs. Grace Care. Mrs. Walters
of Steelton, Mrs. Dougherty of Pax-J
tang, Mrs. Benjamin McClellan, Mrs.>
Ellas Fry, Mrs. It. M. Elgle, Mrs. J.|
H. Kase and Mrs. Elder.

FOR WEEK-END GUESTS
Miss Pearl E. Cratzer of 231 Harris

street, entertained Monday evening in

i honor of her week-end visitors. Ken
'Hamilton and Gilbert Howes. Danc-
ing and music were followed by an |
automobile ride to Dauphin. Twelve i
guests enjoyed refreshments.

FEMALE DRUIDS CELEBRATE
Keystone Grove, No. 13, Ancient j

Order of Female Druids, celebrated i
their eighteenth anniversary.

After a business session of the
Grove, an enjoyable time was spent!
and a full course dinner served to the
following members: Mrs. Thomas M.
Mauk, Mrs. Frances M. Thurston, Mrs.

I William H. Houtz, Mrs. Mary E. Ilerr. j
| Mrs. McClellan G. Hoke, Mrs. Joseph
| Creighton Forsythe, Mrs. George. A. !
Satchel, Mrs. Mary Backenstoss, Mrs. '

! Harry Schreiner, Mrs. Klenner, of
S'eelton: Mrs. Adam Givler, Mrs. Ada j
Doris. Mrs. George M. Blair, Mrs. Min- j
nic Ilappel and Mrs. Snyder.

MRS. SEBOURN'S ACCIDENT
Mrs. Charles W. Sebourn, of 1517 1

Penn Btreet, who fell on the ice and j
broke her ankle three weeks ago, is
able to be about the house on i
crutches.

A merry party of children gathered
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

1 Wilson, of 1706 Rcgina street, to help

I celebrate the fifth birthday of their
; small daughter, Marian Irene Wilson.
The little folks played games, tried
various contests and enjoyed music,
afterward marching to the dlningroom

where decorations of pink and green
prevailed.

In attendance were Fannie Lehman,
! Elwood Bailor, Mildred Emerich,
Samuel Wilson, Margaret Poulton,
Harold Fetterman, Fredona Blyler,

: Sara Jane Thompson, Mary Louise
Rodfong. Margaret Gutschall, Kather-
ine Almond and Marian Wilson. Mrs.
Wilson was assisted by Mrs. Claude
Poulton, Mrs. Ed Blyler and Mrs. L.
Bailor.

Temperance Women Meet
and Organize W. C. T. U.

There was an interesting and en-

thusiastic meeting of temperance
women held at Llnglestown last even-
ing In the Church of God, with the
organization committee of the Dau-
phin County Union in charge. Mrs.
M. M. Stees, president of the Union,
spoke with telling effect on "Pre-
paredness," and afterward an organi-
sation was formed to do effective work
in the little mountain town. Mrs.
Harry Whitney was elected president
and Mrs. W. G. Zimmerman, secretary
the other offices to be filled later.

GETTYSBURG MUSICAL CLUBS
GIVE CONCERT TOMORROW

The Combined Musical Clubs of !
Gettysburg College will give their an-
nual concert in the Technical High \u25a0
School auditorium on Thursday even- I
ing, March 2, at 8 o'clock. The Get- i
tysburg Club, which consists of some
fifty men, is now touring the western
part of the State. Everywhere they
are being received by large and ap-
preciative audiences.

In former'years, the combined clubs
had consisted of the glee and man- j
dolin clubs, but this year the college
orchestra has made the clubs more ,
popular wherever they have appeared, j

This event should be of special In- j
terest, in' that a number of the mem- j
bers of the combined clubs reside in j
this city and the immediate vicinity. '

MRS. KEENER'S BIRTHDAY
W. 11. Keener, of 1907 North Third

\u25a0street, arranged a birthday party for
his wife on Sunday with the following
guests in attendance: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Keener, of New Jersey: Miss
Catherine Murphy, of Cork, Ireland;
Mrs. Annie Mathies, of Steelton, anil |
Miss Josephine Bowers, of this city.

Mrs. Emma C. Martin, of 1731
Green street, is spending a fortnight
among friends in Philadelphia and
Pottsville.

Mrs. .Mart in G. Brumbaugh was
called to Philadelphia by the illness
of a relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kingsbury, of '
Washington, D. C., were recent guests ior their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Don- -
aid J. Miller, of Penn street.

Mrs. James W. Kellogg, of Old Or-
chard, is home after a little visit in
Pottsville and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Clara Snyder has returned
home to Millersburg after a month's
stay with her aunt, Mrs. G. FrankMllleisen, of 707 North Third street.

Mrs. Sarah Brumbaugh and daugh-
ter, Kathryn Brumbaugh, of Front
and Ann streets, have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder at Mont
Alto.

FIVE RULES FOR BECOMING RICH
In The Family's Money of the

March American Magazine are the
following rules that will give you your
first, start in becoming a millionaire:

"1. Spend less than you earn.
"2. Pay ready money. Never run in

i debt.
"3. Never anticipate uncertain pro-

! tits by expending them before re-
| ceived.

"4. Keep a regular account of your
earnings and expenses.

"5. Start a savings bank account."

GOOD MEMORY AN INCACLUABLE
BUSINESS ASSET

In the March American Magazine
| Ex-Senator Burton of Ohio says:

"A good memory is an almost incal-
! tillable asset to any young man start-
I ing out on his life's work. The power
to recognize faces, to recall names, to

j bring back into one's conscious mind
| facts or figures that, are pertinent to
any subject, that may arise?all this

| can be made a great part of one's
1 personal capital stock."

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR

Backache, Rheumatism and Dropsy
Kidney, Bladder and Uric Ac-Id

troubles bring misery to many. When
the kidneys are weak or diseased,
these natural filters do not eleanse
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons
are carried to nil parts of the body.
There follow depression, aches and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irrita-
bility, headaches, chilliness and rheu-
matism. In some people there are
sharp pains in the back and loins,
distressing bladder disorders and
sometimes obstinate dropsy. The uric
acid sometimes forms into gravel or
kidney stones. When the' uric acid
affects the muscles and joints, it
causes lumbago, rheumatism, gout
or sciatica. Write Dr. Pierce at once,
send 3 0 cents for large trial pack-
age, or 50 cents for full treatment of
"Anuric" or ask your druggist for it.

During digestion uric acid is ab-
sorbed into the system from meat
eaten, and oven from some vegetables.
The poor kidneys get tired and back-
ache begins. This is a good time to

take "Anuric," the new discovery of
Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble and
Backache. Neglected kidney trouble
is responsible for many deaths, and
Insurance Company examining doc-
tors always test the water of an ap-
plicant before a policy will be issued.
Have you ever set aside a bottle of
water for twenty-four hours? A heavy
sediment or settling sometimes indi-
cates kidney trouble. The true na-
ture and character of diseases, espe-
cially those of the kidneys, and urin-
ary organs, can often be determined
by a careful chemical analysis and
microscopical examination?this is
done by expert chemists of the Medi-
cal Staff of the Invalids' Hotel. If
you wish to know your condition send
a sample of your wate> to Doctor
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, Ni Y.,
and describe your symptoms. It will
be examined without any expense to
you, and Doctor Pierce or his Staff
of Assisting Physicians will inform
you truthfully.?Advertisement.

of Amusement. Art, and Instruction.

THEATRICAIi DIRBCTORY
ORPHEUM To-night. "Uncle Tom's j

i Cabin;" to-morrow, "The Lady Buc- j

carieers" (burlesque); Friday night,'

I concert by the Municipal Band, of ,
i Harrisburg; all next week, except

| Thursday, "The Battle Cry of Peace." |
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving

Pictures.
Moving Picture House*

COLONlAL?"Acquitted."
FAMlLY?"Bought."
REGENT?"The Foundling."
VICTORIA?"The Strange Case of Mary j

Page."

PI.AYS AND PLAYERS
William Gillette has announced his :

retirement from the stage and will >
shortly appear In a release, by the Ks- j
sanay Company of "Sherlock Holmes,"
on the production of which the famous !
actor is already at work.

Miss Helen C. Moller, of Philadelphia, I
gave an exhibition of Greek and j
shadow dancing at the Leap Year ball |
of the Mercantile Club in that city last
evening. Miss Moller has attained to j
considerable fame In her classic Inter- |
pretatlons and delighted everybody 1
with her dancing.

Mae Murray, the beautiful Laaky
star, recently rented a pretentious bun-

i galow in Hollywood, Cal., and to make
it comfortable purchased several fur
rugs, 011 which to sit in front of the ]
lire. This was during the rainy spell.
The hot wave came and She. Is now |
trying to trade the rugs for cakes of j
ice.

Harry Lonsdale, Selig actor of proml- I
nence, Ims an unique hobby. Upon ar-
riving at the studio each morning j
Harry will don his make-up quickly
and while waiting to be called tor his !
scenes will stroll to the unfrequented |
nooks and corners, especially around!
fences, etc., in search of mushrooms.
Harry's diversion nets him an average
of two pounds per day.

LOCAL THEATERS

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
If press opinions count for anything, |

l Win. 11. Kibble's production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," which will be seen at the i
Orpheum to-night, has caught the pub-
lic fancy. For a play holding the stage
over fifty years within which period |
not a single season has elapsed during ;
which it was entirely absent from the j
theater, "Uncle Tom's Cabin" still ex-
hibits wonderful vitality. Scorned, Iridiculed and rejected of the elect in \u25a0

I the more important theaters a few years j
ago. it Is now ensconced in the very

I homes to which it had been denied ac- I
j cess.

I'lrxt Appearance of Albert Spalding
On the evening of Friday, March IT. |

Albert Spalding, the great American
violinist, assisted by Iviretta Dell Valle,

I the well-known Boheni'an prima donna,
j will make his first appearance in this j

I city, appearing at the Orpheum Thea-
J ter. Such a concert should be especi- j
ally interesting to all music lovers. Mr. ]

| Spalding is one of the world's greatest!
i violinists, and is the first American

j artist to rank wth such players as j
I Ysaye, Kreisler and Ehnan. Mine. Del !
| Valle comes from the Koyal Opera

j House of Prague, Oassel, Dresden and
Mannheim. Although an American by

I birth, she is know to t lie music world!
las a Bohemian soprano, haviug begun

. her career in Prague, the capital of
I Bohemia.

"The Battle Cry of Peace"
j "The Battle Cry of Peace." which is

! to be presented all next week, excepting
! Thursday, ut the Orpheum Theater, i»
| a frank setting forth of a proclem that

; ought to be faced by ever man and
every woman of to-day. It pleads for j

I better soldiers; it shows the folly of
laying down arms; it takes up the

j words of many brave men of to-uay as j
well as yesterday. We all desire peace,
hut to buy it at the price of honor is 1
what this country does not propose to j
do. and it is against such procedure that '

j "The Battle Cry of Peace" teaches a
| very strong lesson.
| There, will be three performances a :
! day, at 2:30, 7 and 9. Reserved seats
| are on sale for all performances now.

For the first time since the inaugu- j
ration of Triangle plays, the Colonial !

management will 1
Pint Appcnrnnce to-day throw open
lof Kox Kcnture* its doors to the
lat the Colonial popular Fox Fea- |

tures. The admis- j
i sion of the Fox plays for Wednesday
and Thursday of each week will give [
Colonial patrons an opportunity to see |
the splendid William FOX attractions,
with the same Triangle releases as for-
merly to be shown the first two days 1
jof the week and the last two days. It;

I is said that few of the so-called war 1
| dramas of the present day possess us ij wide an appeal as "A Soldier's Oath," j
the William Fox production which the !
Colonial will present to-day and to- <
morrow. Actual French and German
soldiers are used, and "A Soldier's
Oath" graphically depicts the horrors
of war. Besides William Farnum, who
is entrusted with the leading role, there
appears that dainty heroine of the
shadow stage. Miss Dorothy Bernard,
as Margot, his young and charming
wife. The whole cast Is distinguished.

A Triangle Keystone comedy will add j
the light touches to the entertainment. !

At the risk of being bromidic, It can
truthfully be said of the Majestic's cur- j

rent offering, that
Majestic Current "all in all there has
nfl'ei'lng Is been no such show
liood at that playhouse

this season." That
is for general strength and excellence, j
for there, is no one act that isn't highly |
meritorious. The Tschang Yung
Troupe of Chinese artists lead the van. |
They -o expert knife-throwing, new and [
amazing atunts at plate spinning, and

j inject bits of daring such as swing by !
I their ques, etc. The quintet is won-
derfully clever, their tricks being of a

| high order, and the staging is in keep-
ing with the whole. The Balkans, splen-
did musical artists, open the bill at a
tine pace; then Samson and Douglas,
clever young couple, do a rattling good
conversational act. The aft of the Chi- ,
liege Is followed by Marie Stanley, bne
of the most popular singing comedi- '
enncs of the season; and the Stan Stan-
lev Trio, former Orpheum favorites,
bring the show to a strong close.

World Film Corporation Is featuring
Frederick and Ethel Gray Terry

in tlie five-part reel \u25a0
??nought* "Bought," at the Family ?

Theater. Third and Harris i
streets, for one day only.

Patrons of the Victoria who are fol-
lowing the successive episodes of "The

Strange Case of Mary Page"
Big Bill are given the opportunity of
nt tlie seeing the sixth this evening
Victoria at the Market Street play- j

house. It is estimated that \u25a0
50,000,000 people are reading the story
of Mary Page, in which Henry B. Wal- I
thall. who figured in the "Birth of a Na- :
lion." has a prominent part. On the |
same bill to-day appears June Daye in
a four-act drama. "Sorrows of Happl- '
ness," and a one-act comedy. "His Ix»rd- j

: ship." The former shows a city man,
| disinherited by his father, drifting to a
small town where he meets a simple i
country girl. Clandestine meetings en-
sue. Preparations are made for the '
marriage of the two principals, when
a letter conies to the man advising him j
of his fathers death and that he has I
been left the sole heir. His previously
wavering mind immediately reverts to 1

[his former sweetheart and he deserts j
jthe poor, little country girl.

I Mary Plckford, conceded to be the
| foremost film favorite In the world, who

surpasses many of her
i Mary Plckford great screen charac-
am "The terizations In her latest

jFoundling" impersonations. "The
Foundling," appears In

tills exceptional production In the fasci-
nating role of Molly O at the Regent
to-day and to-morrow.

! Presenting a story of tender appeal

jto the finer senses, "The Foundling* j
I epitomizes' in a strongly dramatic man- |
ner the suffering of a girl cast out into 1
the world by the hatred of her father,

I because her birth has caused the death :
|of the wife he had loved and wor- I

; shipped.

i The father goes to Italy to forget the
1lost wife, committing Molly O to a

! foundling asylum, where she is sub-
jected to all sorts of Indlginlties and

| personal hardships. She is finally given
jto a boardingliousekeeper who makes

ja drudge of her and ill-treats her in
every conceivable manner. When the

I penitent father returns to look for his
child, another girl is substituted for

jMolly O and the poor girl continues to
live in misery until her own kind et-

j forts accidentally bring her In touch
jwith her father.

John B. Siefert, Tenor, and
Others in Friday Concert

The first day's reserved seat sale for
next Friday evening's concert In Chest-

j nut Street Auditorium, in which John j
| 13. Siefert, America's famous lyric
| tenor, makes his initial appearance be-

J fore a Harrisburg audience, in com-
j pany with Master Gurney Mattox, the
j phenomenal boy violinist of Pliiladel-

; phla; Miss Rae, reader, of Irving C'ol-
| lege, and local vocal celebrities, sur-
i prised the concert committee to such
an extent I hat an addition to the re-
served seat section will likely be found

I necessary to accommodate those de-
f sirous of choice seats for the concert,

j Practically one-fourth the entire re-

I served seat section was taken yester-
I day. The sale will continue to-day at
i StielT's, 24 North Second street, and
! promises to be heavier than yester-
I day's. Competent critics pronounce
Mr. Siefert a wonderful tenor. Being
quite a young man, they predict for

I him a greater future on the concert
j stage than has fallen to the lot of any
|of Ills predecessors. Many Harris-
| burgers have also heard Master Gur-
| ney .Mattox, and they will be present

j Friday to hear him again.

Yoiins Moftos

May^on
! For BaSys SKln

Especially when assisted by occasional use
rf Cutlcura Ointment, fare and Cutlcura
preserve and purify the skin of infants, and
jften prevent minor skin troubles becom-

| ng lifelong afflictions.
Samples Free by Mail

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment fold everywhere.
Jberal sample ot each mailed free with 32-p. book,
tddreea post-card "Cutlcura." Depa BQ, BOA ton.

i

\u25a0 Foul Breath? Coated Tongue? I
Miserable, Blue?

Blackburn's

Piiiij
Take a Hint,

Take a Pill. \u25a0

STOP COUCHING t!!
DEPTONOI;
| MADE IN A HEALTH RESORT.
AT DRUG STORES; SI.ooPerBOTTLC

THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY IM .Ol

kL. i.. GKOSS. Ill)Market St..
Harrisburg. Pa.

SAGE TEA KEEPS"
YOUR HAIR DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Lustre

and Abundance.

Gray hair, however handsome, de-
notes advancing age. We all know the

I advantages of a youthful appearance.
J Your hair is your charm. It makes or

j mars the face. When It fades, turns
| gray and looks dry, wispy and scrag-
sly, Just a few applications of Sage
Tea and Sulphur enhances Its appear-
ance a hundred-fold.

Don't stay gray! Look young!
Either prepare the tonic at home or
get from any drug store a 80-cent bot-

| tie of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur

I Compound.'" Thousands of folks rac-
I unmend this ready-to-use preparation,
I because it darkens the hair beautiful-
ly and removes dandruff, stops scalp
itching and falling hair; besides, no

j one can possibly tell, as It darkens so
1 naturally ami evenly. You moisten a
j sponge or soft brush with it, drawing
this through the hair, taking one

'small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after an-
other application or two, Its natural

I color Is restored and It becomes thick,
I glossy and lustrous, and you appear
| years younger. (

B'SURATEDMAGNESIA
tor dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of

food, gas. nnd hyperacidity of the stom-
ach facid stomach). A teaapoonfui in nfourth of a glass of hot water usuallv
gives INSTANT RELIEr. Sold by all
druggists in cither powder or tabletform at 50 cents per bottle.?Adver-
tisement.

HARRY M. HOFFMAN
(Successor 1o J, J. Ogelsby)

UNDERTAKER
310 North Second Street

AMUSEMENTS

To-day ami to-morrow, Dnniel
Frohmnn present* the lilol of the
screen, MARY PICKFORD, in a
lender and pathetic characteriza-
tion, "THE KOUM)I,[\(i."

PARAMOUNT

Friday. FREDERICK WARDE In
a magnificent screen production of

tieurite Eliot's famous novel, "SILAS
MARN'ER."

7 Parts.
PATHE NEWS

Saturday Special shotv as naual
for the school children In the morn-
ing.

Margaret Gibson In "THE SOI L'S
CYCLE."

Admission! Adults, 10c; Children, sc.
_

_9

FA IV! i L V 1THEATER I
Third nnd Harris Street*

World Film Corporation presents
FREDERICK LEWIS and ETHEL
GRAY TERRY, in

BOUOHT

P J2EES333

TCI
S' B »CITr/^PI^URE3#JfARE BOOKED THROUGH

MMCOMPANYor PMILA./PA,
MM HEARTHES2SOOO

MMHOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OMAN
MMDQUALOF 90 PI ECE ORCHESTRA

MM Triple Attraction To-ilay

MM THE STRANGE CASE
W OF MARY PAGE," fea-

f luring HENRY 11. WAL-
' I'llALI., "SORROWS OF
. HAPPINESS" and "HIS
I LORDSHIP."

AMUSEMENTS

sn'l |
Tschang YnuffTroupe
Stan Stanley
Marie Itusscll

M The Bulkans
ra ' HonipioD and
PI | Douglas

Mats., 2.30, 10c anil IBe; Eve., 7.30
tn 10.30, 10c, 15c anil 25c.

CuinlnK Thursday The 6 Mimical
>1 lanes.

Orpheum
Third Annual Concert

?BY THE?-

MUNICIPAL BAND
ASSISTED BY

Mrs. H. F. Heishley, Soprano.

Wm. T. Meyers, Violinist.
Friday Evening. March 3, 1016.

PrlccM, -5c nod r.oc. Gallery, 10c.

Seats on Sale March 1.

ORPHEUM"
TO NIGHT - ONE TIME

Kibble* ond Murtln'a

3? CABIN
PRICES loc, uoc. 30c, soc

TO-MORROW KVEMNG

The Lady
Buccaneers

With
FLOSSIE MeCLOLD

anil
WILIi 11. COHAN

EXTRA EXTIIA
CHABRIS

Friday, March 17
ALBERT SPALDING
America'* greatest violinist.

LORETTA DEL VALLE
I'rlnia Donna Soprnuo.

.Ylnil Order* >iow,

25c to $1.50

First Harrisburg Appearance of

MR.JOHN B. SIEFERT
I.YniC TENOR# AMMlwted by

MISS RAE MASTER GURNEY
Teacher of lOlocutlon at Irving MATTOX

College. Boy ViollnlMt. of Philadelphia.

AT CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM

Friday Evening, March 3, 1916, 8 O'clock
Admission, 50c. Reserved Seats, 10c Extra.

nenerved Seats on .ale now at STIKFF'S, No. 24 North Second Street

jeats on Sale To-day?No Phone Orders Taken

THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE
A CALL TO ARMS AGAINST WAR

A moving picture innnterplece of timely Interent and Importance.

/"1.,,. L All Next Week
Urprieum Thursday Excepted

Three ahowa daily?.'.3o, 7 nod 1) o'clock.
Ma<lncc«?Orcheatra, 15c; balcony, 10c.
Kveulnsra?Orcheatra, 23ci balcony, 15c» gallery (nnreaerved) 10c.
NOTICE?The two evening ahowa will be entirely aeparate. I'eraona

attending the aeven o'clock uhow nmat vacate at H o'clock.

Augmented Orchestra With Special Music

| COLONIAL COLONIAL
To-day and To-morrow

|
WILLIAMFOX Presents

William Farnum,

i SOLDIER'S OATH
A Powerful Six-Reel Drama of a Soldier's Love Story

\u25ba Funny Cartoon Comedies With All Your Favorite Stars.
> Guess Who This Is?"CHARLIE IN CUCKOOLAND." ,

'COLONIAL COLONIAL

Chestnut Street SuperbGrndOpera tvent
AUDITORIUM Tuesday Evening, Wednesday

Matinee and Evening
I\AryVr'h ft t&r 2 O Throe Different and Complete Pro-
irJCffCfi Ut «/ ducUoiLH by tlie Justly Famous

jan Carlo Grand Opera Company
One Hundred Artists? Large nnd Brilliant Slnglnsc Cbonis?Trudltlonal

and CosUy Scenic and Costuming KlTcrts?Elaborate
Stage Settings and Lighting

COMPLETE GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA
20?W orId-Famous GRAND OPERA SINGERS^-20
Repertoire? ITUCB. Kve.. "LUCIA 1)1 LAMMISRMOOR"; Wed. Mat..
"CARMEN"; Wetl. Eve., "CAVALLERIA RITSTICANA-PAGLIAOCI"

Prices. $2.00 to 60e, according to location. Mall orders received
now. Regular Real sale opens Thursday, March 23, at SKiLKR'S MUSIC
STORE.
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